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Barnesboro Man Dies,
John M. Stefula, 51, died early on|

Wednesday morning at his home in|
Barnesboro. He had been in failing |
health for several years. He is sur-
vived by his widow and four child-
ren--Mrs. Ralph Riva, Barnesboro;
Mrs. Joseph Liptak, Aliquippa; Pfc. |
John, with the Armyin England, and
Pvt. Joseph, with the Army in Afri-
ta. Funeral services will be conduct-

ed Saturday in St. John's Church in
Banesboro, and interment will be in|
the church cemetery. [

IS BURNED BY TAR.

HT Montgomery, an employee of|
Cresson Borough, suffered burns ab-
out the face and hands Tuesday af-
ternoon when he was showered by|
melted tar. He was melting the tar
in a large drum when the fluid ex-|
ploded.
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ONLY CASUALTY. |

The only British casualty suffered|
during the landing on the Italian|
Mediterranean Island of Pantelleria |
was a soldier who was bitten by an |
unruly donkey. it is said. (

 

ay=a |
FIRE CHIEF RESIGNS,

Ebensburg’s fire chief, William Ba- |
tista has resigned. Members of the
Company have refused to accept the |
resignation. Batasta has served as!
the head of the department for the|

CADET BERNARD W. ROGERS of Faire
view, Kan., leads his class at the
U. S. Military Academy where he
has been named First Captain of
the Corps of Cadets Outstanding
soldierly qualities and excellent
scholastic standing won him the
highest rank awarded at West
Point. (International)

  

 

past five years. |
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SIX TO ONE RATIO.
America nfour engined bombers|

Over Europe have been shooting Ger- |
man planes out of the skies at a ra-| .
tio of nearly six to one, a War De- |
partment summary has disclosed. |

ieeeVf eeeene |

; —Ohio liquor rationing will allow|

One pint a month. Well that’s a pint |

 

 

If Hitler wins, the issue
for you wili be living itself

S and not just the cost of liv-
ing. Think that over and fig-
ure it out for yourself how

* much beyond 10 percent of
your family income you should put
into War Bonds every payday.
mmNPeeeee

 

| This section has been visited by ex-
& month, anyway, Pennsylvanians. ceptionally hard rain storms daily.
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SHIRTS
Why not give hime a fine
Arrow Shirt, at

$2.25
Mace Shirts, $1.65, $2,00,

  

Sharbaugh & Lieb always

stock the latest in Men's

Hosiery, and Father will

certainly be pleased with

such a gift. Prices, 25¢,

35¢, 45¢, 60c pair. 
     

   

 

“Dad «will Thrill

to a Gift from

  
ed with a nice Tie. You

can’t go wrong in your

selection here,

50c¢

No need to worry long

— just please Dad might-
a gift of Paja-

mas from our stocks.
ily, with

$2.25

“Value First Clothes”

Sharbaugh & Lieb
Barnesboro, Pa.

TIES
Father is always pleas-

 

$1

 

and up
to $2.95

Ship’s Surgeon,
His Legs Broken,

Sticks to Post]
| nes |
| |Cares for 50 Wounded for 12 |

Hours After Sinking of |

His Vessel.

| SOMEWHERE IN SCOTLAND.—
Out of the sinking of the Canadian
corvette Weyburn has come one of|
the war's great acts of individual|

{ heroism—that of a Royal Navy sur- |
| geon lieutenant who disregarded his |
own broken legs to attend more than |
50 injured and wounded seamen for
more than 12 hours.

The surgeon lieutenant,
name cannot be disclosed, was the
medical officer on the British destroy-
er which picked up most of the Wey-
burn’s survivors after the Canadian
warship was crippled by an unex-
plained explosion while on convoy
duty in the Mediterranean a few
weeks ago.

Both Legs Broken.
The doctor was standing on the |

destroyer’s deck helping the Wey-
burn survivors from the water and
attending the wounded when there
was a terrific underwater explosion.
Both the doctor’s legs were broken
below the knee, and he was dazed
for a few moments by the shock.
But he recovered quickly, refused
all efforts to carry him to a cot,
called three seamen to help him and
went to work.

Survivors of the Weyburn, waiting
at this base for transportation back
to Canada, told how the doctor had
the seamen carry him around the |
destroyer’s decks to attend some of |
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the wounded and injured. Then he |
had them carry him to the destroy- |
er’s wardroom, by this time filled
with wounded from the Weyburn and
men of the destroyer injured in the |
second explosion.

Refused to Give Up.
By each cot the seamen would

place him in a sitting position on the |
floor, where he would make an ex-
amination and give orders for treat-
ment to the sick bay attendant. Then
the strange procession would move |
on to the next wounded man.
Only when every examination was |

made did he permit himself to be
placed in a chair with his legs
stretched out for what small meas-
ure of comfort was possible. But he
still refused to stop work.
He sat in the chair for hours until

the destroyer reached Gibraltar, di-
recting the treatment of several
seriously wounded and burned men.
He relaxed only when doctors came
aboard to take the wounded to more
comfortable quarters.
Even hislast job, as the procession

of stretchers began to move off the
ship, was an official one—to call for
another stretcher, this time for him-
self, m
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Prisoner Back in Jail
Ten Years After Escape |

PHOENIX, ARIZ.—Kenneth Jess. |
mon, 38, was back in the Caricopa |
county jail from which he escaped |
with five others 10 years ago. Jess- |
mon, who told police he had gone
straight since his escape, was ar- | 

   
 

rested as a result of a routine check-
up of fingerprints when he went to
work for the Excello corporation of
Detroit.

Originally sentenced on a burglary
charge, he was awaiting transfer to
Arizona State prison at the time of |
his escape. Jessmon is married and |
father of a seven-year-old boy. His |
wife and son, he said, knew nothing |
of his Phoenix record until he was |
arrested at the request of Sheriff |
Lon Jordon of Phoenix. |
Jessmon will be transferred to |

state prison to serve a term of two |
to five years. |

PITTSBURGH.—Magistrate P. J.
Sullivan lent a sympathetic ear to
the tale of Mrs. Roy T. Pifer,
charged with a traffic violation. |
Mrs. Pifer, it seems, parked her

car, put a nickel in the meter and
joined a line before a meat market,
She needed a roast for Sunday din-
ner. An hour passed. The nickel
ran out. But Mrs. Pifer didn’t
budge.

“The people were like a bunch of
wolves and I just had to stay there
or lose my chance to get a roast,”
she lamented.
Said Magistrate Sullivan: “Case

dismissed.” |

 

 

Audience Runs Amuck |
When Movie Lights Fail |

CITY OF MEXICO.—When the
electric lights failed in a motion pic- |
ture theater here the audience |
smashed furniture and glassware in |
the place, then swarmed into the |
street and broke the cinema’s mar- |
quee lights and windows of adjoining |
stores and houses until a police riot
squad arrested 15.

|

|
|

|
|
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Pigeons Save Gas for |
Numbers Racket Writers |

WILMINGTON, DEL.—City detec-
tives, cracking down on numbers
writers, picked up three carrier pi- |

tioning had caused “pickup men’ to
switch from automobiles to the pi-
geon carrier system.
Two of the birds carried slips for

285 numbers but the third bore the
cryptic message: “Nothing Doing.”
The pigeons and their alleged own-
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er were held by police. |
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Outstanding Values EVERYDAY
In Breads, Rolls, Cakes and Donuts!

SERVICE |

  
Other Fresh A&P Baked

Enriched! Dated!

Marvel Brea
Tea, Weiner, Barbecue

Fresh Rolls...
Jane Parker

Dated Donuts »- 14c¢

   
[SUPERMARKETS|

2 10c

ingredients... to time-tested
STRICTLY bakery-fresh!

Cakes and Donuts.

   
     

  

Goods!

ne 8C
EACH 39¢

 

No Coffee can give you more good cups per

Any day you shop, your A&P Super Market has on
hand an excellent assortment of baked goods. And
every one of its bakery treasures is made with fine

recipes....and sold
Speedy

A&P’s 35 modern, sunlit bakeries to your A&P Super
Market assure peak freshness and goodness. } n
today. ...for wholesome, appetizing Marvel “Enriched
Breads and Rolls... .for tender tempting Jane Parker

Better bakery values are hard to
find anywhere. ...and NOT ONE IS RATIONED!

A&P Bakers Feature These

For Father’s Day

__ FRESH WHITE
LAYER
CAKE

deliveries from

Come in

Two layers of fine text-

ured,

eake,

vanilla flavored

filled and topped

with a rich vanilla cream
icing. Dad and all the
rest of the family will

“go” for this one!

geons and theorized that gasoline ra- 'M

Deferment of hand loaders in the | be considered an essential occupation |
coal mines of the state as essential

|

and local boards may give considera- |
men was anounced last week by the |tion to deferments of these men as
State Selective Service officials. In occupation necessity,” a spokesman|
announcing eligibility of coal
loaders for deferment from military|

= service the state headquarters an- deferment for miners employed in es-|—Buy bonds and stamps regularly. nounced it had been advised of this sential jobs in the coal operations.
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PECAN COFFEEpound than A&P Coffee....

USE COUPON NO. 24 TODAY

MILD AND MELLOW—8 O'CLOCK

COFFEE.. :; 21c¢c R l N G o
Red Circle 5: 24c¢

Surprise Dad at break-

an 22¢
Bokar . . . 3 26¢

fast with this delicious
combination of raisins,

-1b.Boscul Coffee......... 3" 33¢
Gold 24-1b. 1.33

spices and sugar . . .

Enriched Flour yeaa . . . Sack

to ) pith bi .
Ped Wh DIRRealy

. 2%-1b,

Soft-a-Silk Ske ,.... KD 26¢ 10

Ppecal * a» to
Dod standards! Try

8-oz.Educator Crax...... 2 Li,26¢

one today!

White House
Evaporated

MILK
za 85¢

1 Red Point Per Can

 
OCTAGON

TOILET SOAP

2 Cakes O¢
ml ——

  

  
    

  
  

  

 

Baker Maid Saltines. .. 5 Tc SammyfieldOCTAGON

|

usc. 100%Bran....5n ic CORNLAUNDRY SOAP

14c

Palmolive |
TOILET SOAP

28-0z.Mello Wheat A=... 3c Ido
* or Spaghetti 3-1b.

Macaroni. . Ann Page Pkg. 28¢
FLAKES
se 10c

Hires Root Extract .....® 23c
Yukon Club  29-0z. RAJAH

Beverages. ju: Bu. cng Bul. Te Worcestershire

Giant
Bars

 

 

 

  

  
  

Plain Olives suitana , 10%28¢

Shee 2 Fe! 19c¢ Morton’s Salt. ...... 2stor i5¢ SAUCE

Flit Insecticide. ......."™ 19¢ wr $c
akes

Lava Hand Soap. is. 3 o iTe FACIAL TISSUES
20 Mule 1-1b. fheSpite ,...... >

bore Wax Paper. .... 28 17¢ KLEEN EX
2 Pkgs. go Phe.of 10c

Pick Your Fresh Fruits

and Vegetables in

A. & P’s “Vitamin

Garden”

 
: RAYON SAFE

gare23C
   

 

  
  

 

 

Scap Powder octagon

ore = =m 2 es. 13c

Mew Cabbage i: ...2 + 17¢c
n .

Juicy Lemons $i .... = 29¢
CANTALOUPES VizRipezes ‘a. 25¢ RED RIPE TOMATOES...... 2 Ibs. 37¢
CRISP CARRGTS '°gg,Smooth 2.Behs. {Te PASCAL CELERY SHE ren. 5 70
 

A&P Meat Department Values! UNRATIONED!
Fat Back 4 Red Points YT

Smcked $ = 176

|

usmeke quares.. ’ Hadeck Fillels. . .. * 8%Sunnyfield 8 Red Points FRESH

: Salmon Steaks...... Lb. 49¢Sliced Bacon . . . = 43¢ |=~
Fresh, Loose 6 Red Points Halibut Steaks... .. ™39¢

FRESH

Boston Mackerel... ™ {(4¢

FRESH LARGE

Butterfish.........." {4¢

FRESH DRESSED

Sea Trout......... ™23¢

FRESH ROUND

Blue Pike... ....

Pork Sausage . .. = 33¢
SMALL TENDER WEINERS {Ra ... Ib 33¢

MEAT LOAVES , 25%......... ™35¢

CHIPPED PRESSED HAM 72a Ib 5gg

PURE LARD 5 mea Points Ib (gg  .. 20 28g

INE HAND LOADERS | position by the national board.
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 TERMED ESSENTIAL “National headquarters tells us|

| the occupation of hand loaders may| Invasion Costs

More Money—

UpYourPayroll

Savings today
mine |stated.

Mine companies have been seeking
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